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Here you can find the menu of Fuji Japanese in Longview. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Fuji Japanese:
my daughter loved this place. beautiful, clean and upscale location served delicious sushi and other dishes. I
ordered shrimp tempura sushi roll and the lobster roll. all ingredients of fresh vegetables, meats and sauces,
which blow the dribbel up, just in the mouth. simply delicious and cheap. service was fast and friendly. sushi!

read more. What User doesn't like about Fuji Japanese:
The food is worth the price, has a very quiet and peaceful date night atmosphere. The roll selection is huge, the
volcano and double salmon roll was amazing. The green tea ice cream was very light, just right in my opinion.

read more. With a large selection of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, the Fuji Japanese from
Longview prepares easy-to-digest, fine Japanese meals, The creative fusion of different menus with fresh and

partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion. You have the option
to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Particularly

scrumptious are also the Maki and delicacies like Inside-Out from this place.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
TEXAS

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Desser�
MOCHI

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Noodl�
RAMEN

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

TERIYAKI

EEL

SHRIMP

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 11:30-15:00 17:00-21:30
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-21:30
Monday 11:30-15:00 17:00-21:30
Tuesday 11:30-15:00 17:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:30-15:00 17:00-
21:30
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